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By L.OMBRD

It is now 15 months since the be set the fact that the sterling area
British authoritibs announced their country that comres to London for

BaLfr Pumsicif n'N ai resen conicns, be abe
velbpment t0o ut to use in financ- to do its business on more attrao-
ing development projects in ster- five terms than if it operatcd
ling area countries E66m. of through the bank. For in the
Britain's local currency subscrip- recent past the bank has been
tion to the bank's capital, Up tb chargingates of about 4% to 4%
now, however, arrangements have per cent. for most of its loans (in-
been announced for employing t udin a 1 per cent. commission
only f~m. of this sum-the IhOle Ch.arge). Yet sterling area Govern-
of it In the form of a loan to India ments have been able to borrow
for paying for the erection of a in London at no more than 4 per
steel plant and some other smaller cent. And it must be remembered

Fprojects. It sedms certain, there- that, as the bank insists that pay-
fore, that there will be much to talk ment of interest and repayment of
about when Mr. Eugene Black, the capital on all its advances must be
president of the World Bank, guaranteed by the Government of
meets the Chancellor of the' Bx- the country to which the money is
chequer and other U.K. Ministers being advanced, the bank's loans
during his three-day visit to London are of equivalent status to loans to
this week. Governments even when the money

There is no don 'bt that proposals is actually going to be spent by
have been under conideration for private concerns.
utillsing part of the sterling funds
Britain has placed at the bank' s BANK'S CHARGES
disposal in connection with pros- If, therefore, the bank is going
pective advances by the .bank to to be able to stimulate the demand
sterling countries in Africa and from sterlig countries for its ster-
elsewhere. One reason why none ling resources, it may have to find
of these schemes has as yet come a way of bringing down its charges,
to fruition is that a great deal of especially now that the reduction in
groundwork has to be coverdd the U.K. Bank Rate has laid the
before the negotiations for a loan basis for a further trimming of
by the hank can be completed. For . money costs in London. But since
inslance_ the bank usually insists the bank's lending rates are to a
upon being allowed to assure itself large extent determined by the
not only that the p roject it is being rates at which it can borrow, this
asked to finance is itself a sound may not he easy.
one but'also that the country that One possibility is that it may
is receiving the money will be able be decided to put a sizeable part
to accommodate the resulting of the bank's sterling resources to
amortisation paymprits within its use in backing projects of the kind
paymnents system. And that, more that could not easi ly raise their
often than not, means o-the-spot requirements in the London mar-
survys Of a geographical and ket. The recent announcement that
economic kiqd lasting many weeks arrangements arc. being made for a
and Sometimes running into several link-Lip between the World Bank,
months. the Commonwealth Development

INTEREST FACTOR Finance Company, the Burmah Oil
.hs .oeei o h Company and private investors in

This,~~~~~ hoeei o h y Pakistan in financing the Sui Gas
factor that ks slowing down, the project in that country may be of
movement of sterling finance from considerable significance in this
the bank into sterlhng area PrOiccts- respect.
There is a good deal of evidence Another possibility is that M~r.
that much of the, trouble is due to Black will press the U.K. authori-
the fact that sterling area countries ties to allow him greater freedom
needing money for development in employing his surplus sterling
work have an -alternative to going for backing projects nuide, the
to 'the bank-they can come sterling area itself; As access,- to
straight to the London market. the London capital market is at.

The is a the) m ayn he present restricted' very largely to
later cute i tht tey ay avesterlitg re countries there would

to take Their tarn in the queuee d dner of that market being
with other intending borrowers i able to Undercut the bank in
London, sueb as the U.K. muni- tragationg of thi,,qkiftd And of
cipalitics and even the Treasury course, there are pleto 6outris
itself. Outside the sterlin fel that Woud

But as most capktal developmbent be anxious to t oIIdcf addi-
projech take time to mature, this tionl sting C fo backing
maInA not bo a'very serious handica P. their tvlo enscms even at
Ai1TT this disadvantage can 4% of 4% pe pent
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STERLING CAPITAL FOR

NOlN i COUNTRIES?.
R ~~AR RUS I TE RAT IOA L.0 y L m S N

INTE INATiOgA1.E R A R GI No imedate results seem likely London Captlart ARi*10

to flow Irom the threcedy visit a-e r conreaenta

g o,,~~i7EgfGNLP~s U which -Mr. Eugene Black, the presi- odnCptlarc,'hefet
dent of the International Bank for, of alowing hmt rwO 0

ZONICH TEL. (115)2799121271877 RLYE TE Reconstruction and Development, World's lBankaterlngsupplywotl
paid to London this week for talkgs be to increaSe the pressre on .
With British Ministers. It has been Britain's economic resources.
officially stated that these discus- Some quarters of coure. argue
sions ranged over all subjects that the exppaience of the pst year

tuhiguo the bank's relations or so has indicated tht this
FI-N NCIA TIM S wihoe U.K. But, there can be country cold, in fact, undertake a
FIACILTIE lttle doubt that, a epected, the cetain amount of capital develop-

LONDON main. qucstion that came unde ment activit outside the strin
examination was whether steps area while fuflritsobiaon
should be taken to speed up the to sterlin contres But it can-
use of Britain's local currency sub- he -re and with considerable

2 2. Mai 1954 se - tion to the bank's capital, fore--*kelat if the U.K. is now in a
Teoverseas sterling arc& coun- Position to shoulder responsibili

tries have so far shown little in- ties of this sort, it should reoptia
terest in the E60m. of such money the London Capitol market to

which Britain agreed early in 1953 foreign countries rather than allow
to release for backing loans by the the World Bank to lead sterling for
bank to thern-mainly because they it. For oine thing, the World Bank

can raise their gterli'ng capital re- pays, no interest on the local cur-
quirements on more attractive rencies it lends for its members,
terms by coming straight to the whereas money lent through the
London market. So mr. Black has London Capital maktwould add
appaently urged that the British to Britain'ijvsil icome, For
authorities should cionscrnt to these 9nother, the ability to maake credits
moneys being lent to the many available throug theLno
countries outside the sterlin area market woul undobtedly
that would be glad to have te. strengthen Britain's braining

The U.S. and several other mem- positin in econoic relations with
bers of the Workd Bank have, of not a few fortig countries -in a
course, already given it permission way that sting 6eits emanating
to dispose of their 'local currency from the Word Bank would never
Subscriptions to its capital in any do
loan-, it chooses. For reasons of Thus, while the Brtsh autri-
prestige the British Government tics may Show themsle wiln to
might like to follow suit. But it is release sterling for hakn orld
not difficult to see that there are Bank loans to non-sterl'n poun-
important objections to such a tries in a few special cascs-as they

couse.have "mse once or twice in the
44440'past-it seems unlikely that they

INCREASED STRAIN will grant Mr, glack any general
To begin with, whom the E6in. permission to commit thene moneys

was released for lending by the in operations outside the stediing
bank to sting area countries, the a rea.
British atoieswere acting on Incidentally, comments made by
the asiiatn that the net effect Mr. Black at a Press conference
would no e toadto the strain beld durn hi's visit to London

imorod'o tt Xs caoomy by sugs hlhpsthat the reccnt

was osdrdlie ht to the Argentina wl vnuy edt
exteni t-at these wnteobaedthe Agnie xedr4bte
their stedig cai dvlpet trcatmnt to Bjtihcrala that
rieop.64mie bak thywol ountry shudnot be place
borow'so truch less heavl on the high.


